The Meanest Killing Ever Recorded.

GRAYSON, KY, October 15.—Later reports from the Underwood country confirm yesterday's report, and even make the last fearful tragedy more aggravated. An eye witness Mrs. Edda Griffith, informs us that she and three other women of the Underwood family were sitting up with the corpse of Jesse Sunday night, when about 10 o'clock some twenty-five or thirty men, all with black faces, came into their yard, demanding admittance, claiming that they were hunting for Calib Jones and John Morton, and they would not hurt George if they would let them in. The doors then being open fifteen of the men come in the house, seized all the arms, and stayed over an hour. They talked about the Underwood war, uncovered Jesse's corpse; made rude joke about him and laughed boisterously. Finally one of them said: "Let's bring our meeting to a close," and then they asked George to show them where he had been shot. George then leaned over to show them his arm, when one man emptied his gun, loaded with slugs and shot, right through his breast, tearing a hole as large as a man's fist. Another shot him through the back of the head, and then they left.

George was buried yesterday evening. Jesse, in his dying hour, admitted that he had killed some men, but had done it only in self-defense, and that he never committed a murder.